
Romance & Love
at



Romance, the French Way

Accommodation package

Overnight accommodation for two in a Superior room

A chocolate gift and champagne on arrival

Breakfast in bed for two

A leisurely 2pm late check-out

Fall in love again and enjoy the sparkling cityscape of Adelaide.

Our Romance, the French Way accommodation package is the

perfect way to spoil your loved one - for a birthday, anniversary,

or simply just because.

Inclusions
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A Dream Proposal

Accommodation package

Overnight accommodation for two in a Luxury Club Room or

Prestige Suite

Champagne on arrival and a bouquet of fresh flowers

Breakfast in bed for two

A leisurely 2pm late check-out

Your dream proposal as organised with My Proposal Co.

Create the most unforgettable experience for your special someone.

We've partnered with My Proposal Co. so you can design your

picture perfect moment in the luxurious surrounds of Sofitel

Adelaide.

Inclusions

Optional
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https://myproposalco.com.au/custom-marriage-proposals/


Engagement Célébration

Event package

Exclusive use of Symphony

A selection of canapés from our Sofitel Canapé Package

A selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages from our

Sofitel Beverage Package

Celebrate your magnifique occasion with a sparkling engagement

party in our elegant Symphony room. Overlook the glittering city

lights from Level 9 as you cheers to your lifelong love.

Inclusions
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Bridal Shower Bliss 

Event package

Exclusive use of Symphony or Wine Room

A selection of food options from our Signature Suzette Buffet

Package

A selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages from our

Sparkling Beverage Package

The countdown is on to the big day so celebrate in style at Sofitel

Adelaide with your closest girl friends. Together, we can create a

luxurious bridal shower that will surpass your needs and help the

excitement build for your special moment.

Inclusions
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Dîner de Répétition

Event package

Exclusive use of Symphony

4-course set menu

A selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages from our

Sofitel Beverage Package

Get together with your nearest and dearest and those who have

important roles to play in bringing your wedding day to life. Your

rehearsal dinner is a time to relax and, simply, an extra night to

celebrate.

Inclusions
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Préparation de Mariage

Accommodation package

Overnight accommodation in a Prestige Suite

A platter of assorted Parisian pastries, local preserves, fresh

fruit and fromage served in your suite for breakfast

A bottle of Champagne

Mobile makeup and hair services by our preferred partner,

Privé Australia, can be organised if desired

Get ready for your big day in ultimate luxury. Enjoy thoughtful

extras included in our Wedding Preparation package to ensure you

are able to begin your day in the best way.

Inclusions

Optional
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https://privehairaustralia.com.au/


Magnifique Photography

Event package

2-hour photoshoot in Garcon Bleu or Wine Room

A platter of fromage and charcuterie

A bottle of Sofitel Sparkling

Create memories that last a lifetime in the elegant and contemporary

surrounds of Sofitel Adelaide. From our modern French restaurant,

Garçon Bleu, to exclusive Club Millésime with it's eclectic blue doors,

the perfect backdrop for your magnifique photographs awaits.

Inclusions
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Réception de Mariage

Event Package

Exclusive use of Garçon Bleu

4-course set menu

A selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages from our

Sofitel Beverage Package

Overnight accommodation for the couple in a Prestige Suite

Complimentary one year anniversary stay

An accommodation link for wedding guests with an exclusive

rate

Be introduced for the first time as married partners to your closest

family and friends at a beautiful wedding reception in Garçon

Bleu. Enjoy panoramic city views, exquisite food, wine and

stunning design details while celebrating in style.

Inclusions

Optional
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La Nuit de Mariage

Accommodation package

Overnight accommodation for two in a Superior Room

A leisurely 2pm late check-out

Breakfast in bed or in Garçon Bleu for two

Couple's massage at our preferred partner, Temple Day Spa, can

be organised if desired

Spend your first night of wedded bliss in one of our luxurious

guestrooms or suites.

Inclusions

Optional
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https://templedayspa.com.au/product/couples-embrace/


Babymoon

Accommodation package

Overnight accommodation for two in a Luxury Room

Complimentary valet parking

2-course set dinner in Garçon Bleu for two

A leisurely 2pm late check-out

Breakfast in bed or in Garçon Bleu for two

Pregnancy massage at our preferred partner, Temple Day Spa,

can be organised if desired

Relax and indulge in a moment of luxury before the excitement of

your bundle of joy arrives.

Inclusions

Optional
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https://templedayspa.com.au/product/couples-embrace/


Anniversary Célébration

Accommodation package

Overnight accommodation for two in a Superior Room

A chocolate gift and champagne on arrival

2-course set dinner in Garçon Bleu for two

Whether it's one year, five years or even twenty years, we want to

celebrate the anniversary of your love with you. Treat your loved one

to a night of luxury at Sofitel Adelaide.

Inclusions
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Vow Renewal

Event package

Exclusive use of Symphony

3-course set menu or a selection of canapés from our Sofitel

Canapé Package

A selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages from our

Sofitel Beverage Package

There is no time limit on when or how often you can profess your

love for one another. A vow renewal is a beautiful way reaffirm

your commitment to one another or celebrate milestone

anniversaries.

Inclusions
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Package Enhancements

Optional

Create unforgettable moments of love and romance with one of our event or accommodation packages. With exquisite amenities, stunning

ambiance and impeccable service, Sofitel Adelaide offers a haven where romance flourishes and memories are crafted to last a lifetime.

Our packages have been specially created to help you celebrate your love with unparalleled elegance, and we can tailor any of these packages

to suit your heart's desire. Indulge in an extra touch of luxury with our optional enhancements:

Set menu and canapé package upgrades

Beverage package upgrades

Personal mixologist

Champagne tower

Event enhancements

Room upgrade

Late check-out

Self or valet parking

Champagne on arrival

Balmain Bath Amenities pack and Sofitel candle

Fresh flowers, delivered

Accommodation enhancements



Preffered Partners

Recommendations

My Proposal Co. create one-of-a-kind proposal ideas. They look after

all of the finer details from execution, ring specialists and hidden

photographers. My Proposal Co. can also assist with planning a special

Valentine's Day date, your partner's birthday, an anniversary or

romantic getaway.

Temple Day Spa provides a warm, welcoming and relaxing

atmosphere, so you can truly feel you're in the right space to unwind

and leave your everyday stress behind. Temple Day Spa offers a wide

range of packages including pregnancy, bridal and couples packages.

Privé Hair Australia is the leading mobile hair and

makeup company in the country. The Prive team of

stylists and artists bring the salon to your hotel room,

providing a thorough one-on-one consultation before

creating your desired look.

Carla Zampatti is an iconic Australian fashion designer who

crafts timeless, effortless and essential womenswear. Guests

of Sofitel Adelaide are able to receive 10% off at the Rundle

Street store as well as complimentary styling sessions.
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https://myproposalco.com.au/
https://templedayspa.com.au/
https://privehairaustralia.com.au/
https://www.carlazampatti.com.au/


Venue Partners

Recommendations

Light ADL is a unique wedding destination in the Adelaide CBD that

offers bespoke experiences and customised events that can perfectly

capture the essence of your love story, from small, intimate

gatherings to large scale venue takeovers. Light ADL is only a five-

minute walk from Sofitel Adelaide.

National Wine Centre of Australia is conveniently located on the

eastern side of the Adelaide CBD. The stunning wedding setting will

ensure your photos, videos and memories will be treasured for years

to come. National Wine Centre of Australia is less than a ten-minute

drive from Sofitel Adelaide.

Sunnybrae is an enchanting, heritage listed estate that

features magnificent gardens and picturesque

backdrops, and prides itself on its passion and genuine

care for all clients and guests. Sunnybrae Estate is less

than a 20-minute drive from Sofitel Adelaide.
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https://www.lightadl.com.au/
https://nationalwinecentre.com.au/weddings/
https://www.sunnybrae.com.au/


Sofitel Adelaide

108 Currie Street, Adelaide

South Australia, 5000

Please contact our Sofitel team for all enquiries and pricing:

HA014@sofitel.com

www.sofiteladelaide.com.au

Terms and conditions apply - please contact our Event Sales team for further information. All packages are subject to availability.

https://www.sofiteladelaide.com.au/

